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Passenger 
Elevator Series

EX-01S Cabin  (standard)
EX-J110 Aluminium alloy fram,acrylic,LED 

lighting

EX-AC96A

Hairline stainless steel,mirror stainless steel

Hairline stainless steel

EX-FS01 matt stainless pipe

Hairline stainless steel (exclusion front wall)

EX-DB108 (wear resistant PVC)

Hairline stainless steel

Hairline stainless steel

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Rear wall:

Side wall:

handrail:

Skirting line:

Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:

EX-0701 Cabin (Optional)

EX-J113A

Golden Mirror Etched Stainless Steel

YDJ-744

Ceiling:

Cabin wall:

Cabin flooring:

EX-12 Cabin (Optional)

EX-J052 (mirror stainless steel frame,

white shade board)

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P.

LED display

Mirror,sandblasted stainless steel,

hairline stainless steel

EX-DB12 (wear resistant PVC)

Hairline stainless steel

Sandblasted stainless steel

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Indicator:

Cabin wall:

Cabin flooring:

Cabin door:

Cabin front wall:
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Passenger 
Elevator Series

EX-W07 Cabin (Optional)

EX-20 Cabin (Optional)

EX-25 Cabin (Optional)

EX-27 Cabin (Optional)EX-J111  Mirror stainless steel frame,acrylic

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P.  

Mirror stainless steel,laminated metal (optional)

Mirror stainless steel,laminated metal (optional)

EX-FS01 matt stainless pipe

Hairline stainless steel (exclusion front wall)

EX-DB106 (wear resistant PVC)

Hairline stainless steel

Hairline stainless steel

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Rear wall:

Side wall:

Handrail: 

Skirting line:

Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:

EX-J101 Ti-plated mirror stainless steel (Black), 

acrylic,LED square light

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P.  

Ti-plated mirror stainless steel (Black), 

art decorative plate 

Ti-plated mirror stainless steel (Black), Ti-plated 

etched stainless steel

EX-DM68 Marble Splice 

Ti-plated sandblasted stainless steel

Ti-plated mirror stainless  steel (Black)

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Rear wall:

Side wall:

Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:

EX-J105 Mirror stainless steel,acrylic,

LED square light

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P.  

Ti-plated mirror stainless steel (Black), 

mirror etched stainless steel 

Ti-plated mirror stainless steel (Black),

mirror etched stainless steel 

Hairline stainless steel (exclusion front wall)

EX-FS16 Brushed stainless steel 

EX-DM66 Marble Splice 

Ti-plated sandblasted stainless steel (Black)

Ti-plated sandblasted stainless steel (Black)

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Rear wall:

Side wall:

Skirting line:

Handrail: 

Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:

EX-J115A  Mirror stainless steel (Champagne 

gold) ,acrylic image plate,LED lighting

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P.  

LED display

Mirror stainless steel (Champagne gold),wood

veneer

Mirror stainless steel (Champagne gold),wood

veneer

EX-FS05A wood,matt stainless pipe(Champagne gold)

EX-DM69 Marble Splice

Sandblasted stainless steel (Champagne gold)

Sandblasted stainless steel (Champagne gold)

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Indicator:

Rear wall:

Side wall:

Handrail:

Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:
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Passenger 
Elevator Series

EX-21 Cabin (Optional)

EX-W03 Cabin (Optional)

EX-17 Cabin (Optional)

EX-29 Cabin (Optional)

EX-J106A Hairline stainless steel,acrylic 

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P.  

Hairline stainless steel

Hairline stainless steel,mirror etched

stainless steel

EX-FS16 Brushed stainless steel

EX-DB107(wear resistant PVC)

Hairline stainless steel

Hairline stainless steel

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Rear wall:

Side wall:

Handrail:

Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Indicator:

Cabin wall:

Cabin flooring:

Cabin door:

Cabin front wall:

EX-J063(mirror stainless steel, image flat)

Integral type/ full wall height EX-AC53

10.4 inch colorful LCD display

(Multimedia for optional)

Rosewood decoration,rear wall is rose

gold mirror etched

EX-DB25(Marble splice)

Rose gold mirror etched stainless steel EX-C05

Rose gold mirror stainless steel

EX-J109  Ti-plated mirror etched stainless 

steel, white decorative plate, LED down light,

back lighting

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P. 

Ti-plated mirror etched stainless steel, white 

decorative plate

Mirror stainless steel(Rose gold)

EX-FS01A matt stainless pipe (Rose gold)

EX-DM70 Marble Splice

Hairline etched stainless steel (Rose gold)

Sandblasted stainless steel (Rose gold)

Ceiling:

 

C.O.P. :

Rear wall:

Side wall:

Handrail:

Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:

EX-J113A Mirror stainless steel (Rose gold)

frame,acrylic,LED lighting

EX-AC97A Integral C.O.P.  

LED display 

Mirror etched stainless steel (Rose gold)

Mirror etched stainless steel (Rose gold)

EX-DB13 (wear resistant PVC)

Sandblasted stainless steel(Rose gold)

Sandblasted stainless steel(Rose gold)

Ceiling:

C.O.P. :

Indicator:

Rear wall:

Side wall:

 Flooring:

Cabin door:

Front wall:
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EX-Q0524A  Cabin (Optional)

EX-Q009  Cabin (Optional)

EX-Q012 Cabin (Optional)

EX-Q002A Cabin (Optional)

EX-J113 Mirror stainless steel frame,acrylic

LED lighting

Laminated safety glass in rear wall and side 

walls

PVC

Ceiling:

Cabin wall:

Cabin flooring:

EX-J113 Mirror stainless steel frame,acrylic

LED lighting

Laminated safety glass in rear wall ,

hairline stainless steel in front wall and side walls

EX-DB03

EX-DB108

Ceiling:

Cabin wall:

Cabin flooring:

Panoramic 
Elevator Series
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EX-V02 Cabin  (standard)

EX-V07 Cabin  (Optional)

EX-V05 Cabin  (Optional)

Home elevator 
Series
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Home elevator 
Series

EX-V03 Cabin (Optional)

Ceiling:

Handrail:

Cabin wall:

Cabin flooring:

Cabin door:

C.O.P:

EX-V012 Cabin (Optional)

EX-HD022 Rose gold mirror stainless

steel frame,LED light

Rose gold hairline stainless steel 

Rose gold hairline stainless steel etching

and v etched stainless steel

Wear resistant PVC EX-DB61

Rose gold hairline stainless steel

EX-AC19(Dot matrix display)

Rose gold hairline stainless steel panel  

EX-E21 Cabin (Optional)

Ceiling:

Handrail :

Cabin wall:

Cabin flooring:

Cabin door:

C.O.P:

EX-V015 Cabin  (Optional)

EX-HD023 Mirror stainless steel frame, 

acrylic plate,LED light 

EX-FS01

Hairline stainless steel,anti-fingerprint

stainless steel

Wear resistant PVC EX-DB62

Anti-fingerprint stainless steel

EX-AC19(Dot matrix display)

Hairline stainless steel panel

Black titanium sandblasted stainless steel frame,

acrylic light board with lighting

Middle steel plate spray blue paint,mirror stainless

steel on both sides

Steel plate spray blue paint,mirror stainless steel

Steel plate spray blue paint

Marble mosaic

Ceiling:

Back wall:

Side wall:

Kicking:

 Flooring:
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EX-B01 Cabin (standard)

Bed elevator
Series

EX-B02 Cabin (optional)

EX-AC8A

EX-AC8A
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Freight 
Elevator Series 

EX-H03 Cabin (optional)

EX-H02 Cabin (standard)

EHQ20 series automobile elevator makes full use of 

FUJI YIDA many year automobile manufacture 

technology and is designed according to the need 

in the domestic and oversea markets, it adopts the 

advanced control technology to control the speed 

precisely, and high strength design is to avoid noise 

and vibration due to the deform of the cabin caused 

by unbalanced load. We optimized the characteris-

tics of this series products to maximum, which make 

the automobile entry and exit more safer. It is widely 

used in parking lot, vehicle repair plant, under-

ground garage, etc.  

Automobile
elevator
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EZJ10 series dumbwaiter elevator adopts advanced micro-proces-
sor control, it has a novel and advanced structure with characteristics 
of high safety, smooth running,accurate leveling, easy operation and 
high cost performance, etc. We can design the cabin with single 
square or multi-squares as per customers’ requirements to make 
full use of the space and improve work efficiency. 

EZJ10 series dumbwaiter elevator are divided to two types according 
to the door opening way: window level type and floor level type. The 
window level type  facilitates the direct passing in and out of the 
goods. The floor level type facilitates the passing in and out of the 
trolley with goods.

EZJ10 series dumbwaiter elevator is widely used in the hotel, restau-
rant, residence, bank, office building, hospital, commercial building, 
factory, library, laboratory, postal and telecommunication entities and 
so on to carry the food, plates, articles for daily use,money,docu-
ments,medicine,goods,books,instrument,letters,things like that.

Dumbwaiter 

EZJ10 series dumbwaiter elevator only 

need compact space, it needn’t strong 

construction loading capacity, we can 

design and provide perfect and economic 

dumbwaiter for new or old building. 

This series dumbwaiter is safe, practical 

and elegant, easy for operation and main-

tenance. It has several kinds and specifi-

cation, we also can design it as per the 

requirements of customers. Landing door 
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Landing door

Landing door:

Jamb:

Mirror etched stainless steel

Hairline stainless steel

EX-M16（optional）
Narrow jamb

Landing door:

Jamb:
Hairline etched stainless steel

Hairline stainless steel

EX-M18（optional）
Wide jamb(optional)

Landing door:

Jamb:

EX-M19（optional）

Ti-plated hairline etched stainless steel

Ti-plated stainless steel

Wide jamb with transom(optional)

Landing door:

Jamb:

Ti-plated etched stainless steel (Black )

Hairline stainless steel

EX-M17（optional）
Narrow jamb
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C.O.P./H.O.P.
(optional)

Integral C.O.P.

Half height C.O. P.

EX-AC53

Multimedia display

EX-AC54

Multimedia LCD display

EX-AC80

Dot matrix display

EX-AC55

LCD display

EX-JC55

LCD display

EX-AC56

Dot matrix display

EX-JC56

Dot matrix display

Wall mounted H.O.P

EX-JC3L

Dot matrix 
display

EX-JC7L

Dot matrix 
display

EX-JC5L

LCD display

EX-AC8B

Handicapped C.O.P.  (optional)

EX-AC3

LCD display

EX-AC8A

Dot matrix display

EX-JC3

LCD display

EX-JC8A

Dot matrix display



C.O.P./H.O.P.
(optional)

Half height C.O.P.

EX-BVT8(8.1/10.1/10.4/12.1/15)

Picture TFT display

31 / 32
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Cabin door (optional)

Floor series (optional)

Etched panel (optional)

Colors (optional)

EX-DB01 PVC EX-DB02 PVC

EX-DB05 PVC

EX-SK01

EX-YS01 EX-YS02 EX-YS03 EX-YS04 EX-YS05 EX-YS06

EX-SK06 EX-SK05 EX-SK04

EX-DB06 PVC EX-DM13 PVC EX-DM71 PVC

EX-DB03 PVC EX-DB04 PVC

Etching
door
series

 (with 
narrow
 jamb)

Glass 
door 
series

EX-CM02A EX-CM01 EX-CM03

EX-M637 EX-M640 EX-M659 EX-M661

EX-M662 EX-M668 EX-M676 EX-M681
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Ceiling
(optional)

Handrail 
(optional)

Aluminium alloy fram,acrylic,mirror stainless
steel, LED lighting.

EX-J112

Painted steel sheet,
LED lighting

EX-J090

Aluminium alloy fram,mirror stainless steel, 
acrylic, LED lighting.

EX-J113

Aluminium alloy fram,mirror stainless steel, 
acrylic, LED lighting.

EX-J115

Hairline stainless steel, acrylic

EX-J106A

Aluminium alloy fram,acrylic,LED lighting.

EX-J111

Aluminium alloy fram,acrylic,LED lighting.

EX-J110

Hairline stainless steel frame，acrylic,
acrylic light fittings.

EX-J020

Painted steel sheet,
LED downlight

EX-J117

EX-FS07 EX-FS08 EX-FS09 EX-FS10

Wood, matt stainless steel

EX-FS05 

EX-FS01

Matt stainless steel tube

Stainless steel with arc angel

EX-FS03
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Escalator
Moving walk Series

Leading 
technology

Intelligent system
Advanced Multi-microprocessor control system, intuitionist fault 
digital display, full safe device to make sure its running safe and 
reliable.

Use the best stainless steel steps with special surface disposal 
techniques,polishing,anti-slip disposal with the characters of 
nice appearance,easy maintenance,hard material,and anti-oxi-
dation,antirust.

Fish-beam padal shorten the space to make the structure more 
compact and it can adapt the constructionsituation,it can save 
more space for customers.

It adopts light,strong metal supports to guarantee its whole 
rigidity;auto-lubrication system can make sure the elevator can 
oil the parts automatically in time and prolong its service life.

Sophisticated technology

Compact structure

durable

FUJIYIDA escalator and moving walk 

inherits safe, reliable, nuanced design 

concept and humanized, technical and 

decent innovative design, combines prac-

ticability with durability and is widely used 

in airport, station, three-dimensional traffic 

center, commercial building and hotel.

Use advanced control system and retarder,good drive chain and 
installation techniques to guarantee the running comfort.
The design of step guide rail makes all the steps run in a fixed 
rout.It controls the movability and avoids the friction amid the 
step,shirt panel and the comb.It brings the greater convenience 
to the installation,debugging,repair and maintenance.It improves 
the running performance. 

Good comfort
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Safety devices

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Protection against risk of phase failure

Protection against risk of short circuit

Protection against risk of motor continually over load

Eliminate static electricity raised from running of the steps(pallets)

Push the emergency stop button to stop the escalator(moving walk) against emergency raise

Protection against risk of foreign bodies being trapped at the point where the step enter the step(pallet)enters the comb

protection against risk of foreign bodies being jammed into handrail entry

 Protection against risk of drive chains being breakage or undue elongation

Protection against risk of foreign bodies being jammed into clearance between steps(pallets)and skirting

Protection against risk of step(pallet)chains being breakaga or undue elongation

Protection against risk of steps being breakaga and sagging

Protection against risk of fitted with removable manual barring device detection    

In normal running conditions，Protection against risk of inspection cover plate or floor plate open 

Protection against risk of speed being over/less than 1.2double of rated speed

Protection against risk of unintentional reversal of the direction of travel

In normal running conditions，Protection against risk of detection Step or pallet deficiency 

In normal running conditions，Protection against risk of handrail speed deviation steps、pallets or tape actual speed is greater than 15% and continue time than 15 seconds

Start the escalator or moving walk after，if detection brake not release protection

Protection against risk of beyond of the maximum allowable braking distance 1.2 double to stopthe ladder

To reduce the possibility of hysteresis resistance between the steps and skirt panel  clamping prevention  of the protection device

Phase failure protection

Short circuit protection

Over-load protection

Static electricity protection

Emergency stop button

Comb safety guard

Handrail entry safety protection

Main drive chains safety protection

Skirting guard

Step(pallet)chains safety Protection

Step(pallet)sagging Protection

Manual barring device detection and protection

Inspection cover plate or floor plate open protection

Over/Under speed protection 

Unintentional reversal protection

Step(pallet) deficiency protection 

Handrail speed deviation protection

Brake release detection and protection

Stopping distance of super distance protection

Skirt panel anti clamping device（Skirt panel brush）
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Connect the maintenance box with the maintenance 

sockets in a controlling box located at either end of 

the escalator to realize inching operation for mainte-

nance.

Novel,trendy and attractive design for the entrance 

and exit of the handrail belt makes the escalators 

more live and amicable.

There is safety protection function required in the 

nation standard GB16899 and the European norm 

EN115.

The roller is internally installed in the specially-de-

signed roller step chain.It can effectively fulfill the 

reduction of the noise during the driving process and 

bring about a more smooth and quiet running.

Inspection running

Safety device

Handrail inlet

Inbuilt step chain-roller

Green light softly beams out from the space between 

the engaged teeth of the two neighboring steps to 

remind the passengers to be aware of the level 

sections both at the entrance and exit,resulting in 

increased security for the passengers.

Step illumination

It has the smooth engagement and the frictional 

reduction.It guarantees the extremely low noise.It can 

reduce more than 60% of the noise.Compared with 

the traditional worm wheel drive,it has the higher 

driving efficiency. 

Vertical type traction
machine

The operation of the key switch in the upper and lower 

inlet and outlet can change the escalator/moving walk 

running direction.

Pressing the emergency stop button in the upper and 

lower intet and outlet can stop the escalator/moving 

walk running.

The skirt panel brush installed in the both sides of the 

skirt panel and the above of the step is to prevent the 

passengers’shoes crashing with the skirt panel.It 

can avoid something entering into the step safely and 

effectively.

Double direction
running

Emergency stop Skirt panel brush

By means of observing the digital readings on the 

displaying plates mounted on both sides of the skirts 

board at the entrance and exit of the escalator(or 

moving walks),the maintenance work can be made 

promptly and easily.

Moving directions and
failure display

Continuous layout type escalator and moving walk 
can connect several  floors, but they need more 
space than the inconsistent layout.

Suitable for small-sized shopping malls with three 
floors.

The layout of this type may cause slight inconve-
nience to  shoppers, but advantageous for shop-
ping mall owners since they can  marker certain 
products and services to shoppers on their way to  
change escalators.

Installed in buildings with multiple floors, the criss-
cross layout  can travel in two directions to limit the 
traveling time between  floors. This type is widely 
used in shopping malls and now being  used more 
adn more in government institutes adn public 
places.

Interrupted arrangement Layout 
(one-way type)

Continuous layout (one-way traffic)

Parallel layout (two-way type)

Crisscross,continuous arrangement
 (two-way type)

Layout planStandard function
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The use of the inverter can reduce the energy 

consumption effectively. It can usually save energy 

up to 60% and decrease the peak current up to 80% 

in the occasion that there is not too much people. 

When it is no-load, the escalator will operate at a 

low speed. And it will run immediately at normal 

speed when it detects that there is propel 

approaching. 

Handrail color

Glass color

VVVF energy-saving 
system

Energy conservation 
running mode
It can adopt VVVF control or auto-starting mode to 

save energy. 

Black (standard)

Colorless and
transparent
 (standard)

Light green Red

Deeo gray Bronze

Optional 
function 

Optional function

The skirt panel lighting along the step running track 

keep the elegant and beauty of the light during the 

running,and the visibility of the escalator in the whole 

building is emphasized,which bring more safety 

feeling to the passengers who are taking the escala-

tor.

Skirt panel illumination

The running direction and forbidden display mark 

have been placed in the inlet and outlet of the handrail 

obviously,reminding the passenger to take the esca-

lator safely.

The infrared ray sensor which is near the floor earth 

can detect the passengers who enter the floor and 

start running.After the passengers left the escalator,it 

will stop running to save energy.

Running direction
indication

Automatic start/stop

For the outer door escalator installed in the cold 

area,in order to prevent freezing which can damage 

the escalator components.Using heating device can 

protect handrail,steps,machine,comb panel and so 

on.

Heating device

The handrail illumination is installed in the handrail 

support.The gentle light adds charm to the running 

escalator.

Handrail illumination

The comb illumination installed in the both sides of the 

skirt panels is to warn the passengers to take care of 

the steps,which brings much more safety.

Comb illumination


